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Casually Correct' Wardrobes 
Await the Fashion-Wise Coed
'ear and an easy transition to cooler weather. Smart college-bound

'III be packed full of th 
isper, but not stiff, 

ill be wide enough for 
imfort, slim enough t

seats. Coats
slightly slimmer, with an 
itrolled back flare.
 w coats have easy-care
 Istlcs, loo. Fall-weight 
and even some longer
 e coming in tub-able, 
materials. The classic 

coats are still the campus pets, 
many of them in variations of 
the boy coat. The square-collared 
middy coat is also sailing into a 
fashionable semester.

The middy influence Is making 
Itself felt in the dress lines, with 

,every navy on the seven seas be 
ing rep-oscnted In the collet;"' 
classroom (and In high 
too!).

The budget minded "T" dress 
is an up' and coining fashion, 
while the princess promises to 
be a big favorite again this year 
-often dressed up with lush 

Peruvian braid.
Separates More Versatile

The date-line Is stressing the 
costume. Smart, short jackets, 
perfect for class, are doffed to 
reveal date line dccollotego. The 
jumper dress, worn with a blouse

look that's fashion-educated--

cr. Much of the jewelry I; 
ported from Italy and South 
\merlca.

All in all, the campus is going 
:asual-but-controlled with just a 
trace of a foreign accent.

College Luggage is Attractive 
In Matched Color and Design

/*'   A

things ran bo mart

oy too, who la going n 
oilcan, thnn arriving < 
ampus with battered, obviously 
orrowed luggage. 
Planning the college student's 

luggage wardrobe in terms of 
ho inatched set Is the answer, 

for here is a formula that per- 
of expansion and replace- 

nent as the four years roll on 
md requirements change.

Three to foil" pieces of hand 
Liggage are considered essential 
or the well groomed Corel, 
imong them may be a pullman 

or wardrobe case, an overnight 
or week-end case, a train box or 
fitted cosmetics case, and a hat

Tho male student will find a 
two suiter and a matching com 
panion piece excellent starters. 
A brief bag should be In his lug 
gage wardrobe also, for it can 

'e as an overnlghter as well 
as for boolts and papers.

Poth Ed and Co-Ed will find a 
iturdy trunk a veiy useful arti 

cle. It may be shipped ahead 
Tilled with linens, blankets, sea 
sonal clothing changes, and what 
have you.

Considered a must for college

Fashions play 
part In c 
college student 
clothes. The girls 
field day cho 
ilalds. fabric: 
lent hers.

he easy in |.|I«HI; durable school 
shoes. IJ-wInK with monk strap 
and nhlny buckle, stride Kite, 
laced oxford* like Dad wears.

lIKi sis'i I-;K . . is the way Uin little girli like to drew when 
starting to school. Tills mutclilng plaid set I* In the new »yn- 
thctlcM with double Ufa durability with a fragile-looking ap 
pearance.

IlllKiHT VIKW . 
look for

Is tin

New Styles Favor Teens

onsolous minded
luring the day, is seen on Its teflii-agcrN who must wear 

own in the evening. glasses. This I'o-ecl is wearing
Separates, in general, have be-! the latest pair called "Bel-Air" 

come more versatile. Sweaters and holding the "Ill-llte" model 
are being dressed up or down,) worn for (luting. 
through the choice of a skirt. 
And skirts themselves are spend-

g many an evening out.
In blouses, the "T" Is trans 

formed from casual to dressy 
with the change of an accessory. 
The boy-shirt, though, is still the 
ilggest thing on campus.

to. Teen designers have prepared 
roster of styles that combine
at co-ordination with the so 

phistication the young ladles de

  with 
Paris-

Coats, generally 
controlled fullness, I 
inspired "older look 
large collars and careful detail-

full skirts Just for the te

is feature an cm- 
silkened look, at 

tained by flocking, applique,

ing. Teen-age choos.
sailor collars (rolled In front, 
deep and square in backl, purl- 
tan collars, frame and cape col 
lars ell adding newsy top In 
terest. 

Plushy or deep-text unxl fabrics-
provide the 8D look important S \ 
for fall. Popcorn tweeds, fleece 
and alpaca pile will he scon a 
every school.

dreHigh school fashion leaders Empire and pri 
have a gala term to look forward hold sway with the high school 

set, emphasizing the full, crlno- 
^-floated

Tapered t 
wnts,' 1 are vying 

loung

shlrtv
skirt, 

alst styles take
newer 

on equally
he study hall. They're being 

teamed with crisp shirts, novelty

tapestry weave or
dery on the one hand, and silk or 
synthetic blends, glazing or 
istlny insets 

The costun
other

look stars in sep- 
e teen-ager, with

carefully designed for harmony.
instance, are

match one skirt, 
coordinating with loos

or "fancy 
with hluo jeans

d ho bring
asually correct" look into

eate nd exaggerated

The campus picture Is definite- 
y In technicolor. Grays and 

els are spruced up with an 
mexpected dash of brightness, 
i a scarf or blouse.

Casually Controlled 
Checks are showing their
tors 

fast

popular.

idly, while tweed, 
becoming all-important, 
authentic and non-authei 

ling

iry-wis
bracelets (lots of them) are

School Girl 
Fashion Tips

"Sunday Best" calls for a neat, 
ress-up coat. A deep pile coat- 
ig offers warmth and good 

fashion in deep colors and rich
textures.

Shirts, sweaters, blouses and 
skirts should be versatile, practi 
cal and adaptable to varieties of 
combinations. The tailored boy- 
ihlrts, so popular with school 
girls, take well to mlxlng-and- 
latching with skirts, jumpers 

and cardigan sweaters.
One solid color skirt or Jumper 

can be the basis of excitingly dif 
ferent outfits when combined 
with the bold stripes, plaids and 
dots that rate so high in this
year's

Climate, age and the fashion 
istoms of a particular school 

ilngly have bearing on a classroom 
wardrobe. In a "dungaree" kin- 

, long heads and dergarten, daughter will need
more playclothes than In

natlng the co-ed's lop draw- "dressy" sixth grade.

OF A BEAUTIFUL 
NEW STORE

High fashion need not be high priced ... if you shop at Greene's beautiful new store. Our 
new fall designs are all in ... with a world of fashion-newness for you ... at prices sure to 
please. Come in ... see them today . . . during our gala opening, starting Thurs., Sept. 2nd.

Dresses . . .
 Cocktail, Party, Dressy and Sport in 

Wools, Silks, and Cottons.

Coats and Suits . . .
 in all the newest fall styles, colors and 

fabrics... all sizes.

Sportswear . . .
 for every occasion . . . Skirts, Blouses, 

Slacks, Jumpers, Sweaters, Pedal 
Pushers, Lev! Jeans and Riders ... all 
fabrics, colors and sizes.

Welcomes 
/^ |

your Charge Account

• 90 DAYS
  NO INTEREST
  NO OARRYING CHARGE
  PAY ONE-THIRD 

MONTHLY

Lingerie . . .
 Gowns, Pajamas, Slips, Half Slips, 

Panties, Robes, Housecoats, Bouffant 

Petticoats and Slipper Socks.

Accessories . . .
 Hosiery, Handbags, Gloves, Belts, 

Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, Flowers, Cos 
tume Jewelry, Rainwear and Luggage.

Foundation Garments . . .
 Girdles and Bras.

I in sizes to fit everyone ... from Matrons to Misses!
Childrens .................. Sizes 7 to 14
Sub-teen ..................... Sizes 8 to 14
Junior ........................... Sizes 7 to 15
Ladies .................. Sizes 10 to 20
Matrons ..................... Sizes l4'/2 to 24'/2

Sizes 38 to 44

GREENE'S
CORNER NARBONNE AVENUE and LOMITA BLVD.

24600 Narbonne Avenue   DAvenport 6-1871 
OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. TO A P.M.   FRIDAY NlftHTS 'TIL f P.M.

at the head of the class... VOTED THE FALL
FAVORITE

Colorful Corduroys

of SUPER-STRENGTH
9 OL

BLUE DENIM
Thti* [torn rait "A" on emy jhopper'» repcrt wrefl 
For here's completely guarantttd quality! If the knett 
wear out, you g«t your money backl Tht Sanforlied 
washable blue cUnim It th* new, Super Strength 
9-ounee weight for longer wear throughout. And 
check then featuren rlvet» at pointi of strain, double- 
ititeh*d i*omi, authentic Mad»-ln-T*xai flt, gener 
ous cuff turn-upl

Regular Si»e4. . . . . 4 to 12 $3.98
14 and 16 $3.30

"Mm" HIM . . . . . 4 to 12 $2.98

KDy (tie Kid's Thickset Corduroy is to Iti* spot 
light this s«as<x»J Hare's value, styling and fabric 
riefcnes* yov'v* rarefy s««o beforel And ttw entire

THICKSET CORDUROY MIRACLE BAND Slacks.
Tha » a new, unproved Miracle Waistband feature that 
uUt»* praciow lnch«l far growth, adjoin to a better fft. 
Brown, aarf. oxford, red, camfxn gnxm, forw» 
arven or faded btoe. 4 to 12 $3.98

THICKSET CORDUROY Bfltyjac.
Thidaet corduroy it rugged enough to take mot* than fa 
 fcare of "roughiag up." Tht coHon-aylon fhMnet fining 
owe* many HMW Mt weigh* "> warmth, drm in a wiak. 
KnN wail* and cirftt, fa* front zipper, navy, 

oxford, rod, comfun graen, 
4 to 12 SAW

"Huiky" $3.iO

I LOT OF ASSORTED CHILD

SHOES REG T° K9s
1 LOT OF ASSORTED OXFORDS ft LOAFERS <

GIRLS' SHOES "°v»'vV

NOW ON
S-A-L-E
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